Record of Issue of License to Marry.

District of Ran
Island of Hawaii

License Issued by J. M. Bailey
Date of License February 10th, 1909

Name of Male Alfred de Campo
Age 26
Nationality Philippine Residence Naaliku, Kauai

Name of Father Bernardo de Campo Name of Mother Liulina Flores
Nationality Philippine Nationality Philippine
Residence Philippine Residence Deed

Name of Female Bellie Mahana Keoni Age 15
Nationality Hawaiian Residence Waihimukan, Hana

Name of Father J. Keoni Name of Mother Apuka Keoni
Nationality Hawaiian Nationality Hawaiian
Residence Dead Residence Waihimukan, Hana

Names of Witnesses Leila Senli - H. Rogers
Place of Marriage Waihimukan, Hana, Hawaii

Ceremony Performed by Rev. Tominoto E. S.

Copy sent to Registrar of Marriages this 11th day of February 1909

(Signed) E. M. Bailey
Agent to Grant Licenses to Marry

District of Ran Island of Hawaii